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Mobile app stores provide an extremely rich source of information on app descriptions, characteristics, and usage, and analyzing
these data provides insights and a deeper understanding of the nature of apps. However, manual analysis of this vast amount of
information on mobile apps is not a simple and straightforward task; it is costly in terms of human effort and time. Computational
methods such as topic modeling can provide an efficient and satisfactory approach to mobile app information analysis. Topic
modeling is a type of statistical modeling technique for discovering abstract topics that occur in a set of documents. .is study
explores the relationship between features of Arabic apps and investigates how well the current predefined Google Play app
categories represent the type and genre of Arabic mobile apps. Based on the textual app description analysis, we aim to design and
develop a sustainable classification system using the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)method of topic modeling in order to cover
the Arabic apps classification in Google Play app store. Our study supports the hypothesis that the textual app descriptions are
effective in suggesting new categories for Arabic mobile apps in Google Play app store. Also, the results indicated that the current
classification on Google Play app store is not suitable for our case study “Arabic apps,” as well as it is not sustainable, as it can not
cover the new app types including Arabic apps. .is study offers an important contribution to Arabic app analysis and design, to
improve app search and exploration in several domains such as business, marketing, and technical development. Furthermore, it
provides insights for the future of Arabic app research and provides guidance for the development of an Arabic app dashboard that
will support users on how to select an app based on their specific needs.

1. Introduction

Mobile applications, commonly referred to as mobile apps
or apps, are software programs that are designed to run on
mobile devices. In recent years, the number of apps available
has dramatically increased. .is is due to the rapid and
significant development of smart and mobile devices, as well
as the availability of mobile app stores, which contain a
plethora of mobile apps in different areas, including edu-
cation, consumer services, and entertainment. .ere are
various mobile app stores such as Google Play app store,
Apple app store, Windows Phone store, and others that
contain free and paid mobile apps [1]. Google Play app store
is the official app store for mobile apps designed for mobile
platforms that run on Android operating system (Android

OS). It contains information on available apps [2], where
users can browse apps, read app descriptions, and download
apps from the store.

.e number of currently available apps in Google Play
app store is approximately 2.9 million [3]. .us, Google play
app store has a big portion of 86.1% of the app store market as
of 2019 [4] According to statistics published on app down-
loads and usage in 2018 [5], Google Play app store has a total
of 76 billion downloads. .e fast growth of Google Play app
store is due to its dependence on Android OS, the operating
system that drives app publishing [5]. Mobile app stores
provide an extremely rich source of information on app
characteristics and usage, which can be categorized into
technical and nontechnical attributes [6]. .e general de-
scription of apps contain technical information in free text
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format such as app name, app size (in bytes), platform ver-
sion, and app version and nontechnical information, such as
category, user rating, number of installs, number of reviews,
app price, and app description (free text description). .is
textual information can be analyzed and processed using data
extraction techniques to gain insights and obtain a deeper
understanding of the nature of the relationship between the
technical and nontechnical attributes of apps.

Classification of apps supports the user in the explora-
tion of the available apps. In a classification, each app is
classified according to a relevant category or class. Although
app developers can classify their apps, this may sometimes
mislead users as it might be incorrectly classified. Addi-
tionally, each store relies on its classification scheme,
depending on some aspects such as store functionality and
its goals. In case users want to explore and find an app
suitable for their needs, it is more useful to have a unique
predefined classification scheme by which all apps are
classified [7].

Several studies have been conducted to analyze the
landscape of English mobile apps [4, 6, 8–12]. However,
based on the literature review, no previous study has ana-
lyzed Arabic mobile apps. Hence, this study aims to focus on
the case of analyzing the relationships between the most
important technical and nontechnical features of Arabic
apps. It also aims to investigate how well the current pre-
defined Google Play app categories represent the type and
genre of Arabic mobile apps.

To accomplish our aim, data are extracted and analyzed
from a sample collection of Arabic apps in Google Play app
store. .e textual data of apps are analyzed using topic
modeling to elicit the relationships among texts and, thus,
find an appropriate topic. .e topic holds a set of words that
frequently occur together. In our dataset, there are two
textual attributes, the app name and the app description.
.us, to serve our objective, the app description is used in
the categorization task. .e questions that this research
addresses are as follows:

(1) Is there a relationship between the technical and
nontechnical features of Arabic apps in Google Play
app store?

(2) How well do the current predefined Google Play app
categories represent the type and genre of Arabic
apps? How can they be improved using topic
modeling?

.e major contributions of this study are as follows:
first, it focuses on the extraction and analysis of Arabic apps
from Google Play app store, for which no previous similar
studies have been conducted; second, it presents a meth-
odology for extracting and analyzing Arabic apps from
Google Play app store. .ird, it presents a new sustainable
classification system for the Arabic apps in Google Play app
store which adapts with both the existing and new Arabic
apps.

.e findings of this study can support app users, de-
velopers, and app store administrators, as well as offer an
important contribution to app analysis and design to im-
prove app search and exploration in several domains such as

(1) Business and marketing: better marketing for Arabic
apps

(2) Social: understanding the usage of Arabic apps,
finding the characteristics of popular Arabic apps,
i.e., which category is most popular and why?

(3) Technical developers: finding the gap in the app
market and targeting that gap with suitable apps

(4) Understanding Arabic user preferences: the analysis
of Arabic apps in Google Play app store will provide
insights for the future of Arabic app research and
provide guidance for the development of Arabic app
dashboard that will support users on how to select an
app based on their specific needs

.e remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 describes the previous work related to this study,
Section 3 illustrates the research methodology used to an-
swer our research questions, Section 4 presents the results
and discussion of our findings, and finally, Section 5 pro-
vides the conclusion of this research and avenues for future
work.

2. Literature Review

Our study relates to different studies in some important
research areas. .e first step in such studies is app analysis
which is important to study the features that effect the apps’
popularity, the number of downloads or user ratings. Using
the analysis outcomes, developers or even the market can
categoriese their apps based on what is suitable to them, as
well as the user to create a successful journey inside market.
In our study, we choose to study the Arabic apps in Google
Play app store as a case study due to the lack of studies in this
area. .erefore, in this section, we group the related work
into three groups: app feature analysis studies, app classi-
fication studies, and Arabic app studies.

2.1.AppFeaturesAnalysis. .is work is closely related to app
feature studies as the focus is on analysing the apps features,
specifically the analysis of Google Play app store being a
benefit to the user, developer, and even for the platform.
Mobile app stores provide an extremely rich source of in-
formation on app characteristics and usage, which called app
features, such as app name, app size, user rating, and number
of installs. Many studies tackled the analysis of apps in the
Google Play app store.

In a recent study [4], a descriptive analysis was per-
formed on about 2,67,000 apps’ data crawled from the
Google Play app store. .ey found that there is no strong
correlation among ratings, reviews, price, size, and install
attributes, indicating a demand for gathering other attri-
butes. .eir analysis found that the most found apps in the
store are the education apps while the musical games are
rare. Regards to the number of reviews, action game apps are
often reviewed while events are reviewed rarely. Further-
more, they found that racing game apps are frequently
installed while event apps are rarely installed. According to
ratings, book and reference apps are the highly rated while
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map and navigation apps are the least rated. Also, role play
games are high in both price and size, but event apps are less
in price and tool apps are the smallest in size..is study may
help app developers in making good decisions that can
participate in the modification of the apps’ reachability.

.e work described in [8] shows an empirical analysis of
both free and paid apps on the top 100 free and grossing apps
chart on Apple’s Korean app store, usingWeibull parametric
survival analysis—one of the most popular parametric re-
gression models. .e top grossing apps means the apps with
the highest revenue. Weibull parametric survival model
provides an estimate of baseline hazard function and co-
efficients for covariates [13], which is effective in deter-
mining the reliability characteristics of data. In their study,
they found that user rating, ranking, and app size had the
greatest impact on the apps’ survival, especially free apps.

Another method for app feature analysis is data mining.
For example, Finkelstein et al. [9] showed how app features
(technical and nontechnical) could be extracted from a large
collection of apps obtained from the BlackBerryWorld using
data mining techniques, to study the relationships between
business, technical, and social aspects of app stores. .e
results of their study indicate a strong correlation between
the user rating and the number of app downloads. However,
there is a correlation neither between price and rating nor
between price and downloads. .e study also indicates how
the findings can be used to guide BlackBerry app developers
andmanagers. Another study [10] explored the relationships
between rating, price, and popularity of both free and paid
apps, using data mining and natural language processing
techniques to extract app information and features from
BlackBerry World. .ey concluded that the degree of cor-
relation between popularity, price, and rating differs based
on category. Similar to the work presented in [9], they also
highlighted a strong correlation between app rating and
popularity (i.e., number of downloads), although the ratings
of free apps are higher than those of paid apps..e study also
showed that there is no correlation between the price of paid
apps and either its popularity or rating.

In addition, the work presented in [11] discussed the
problem of app sampling on a dataset comprising a total of
32108 paid apps and a total of 9999 free apps. .e author
used topic modeling to extract publicly available data from
the app store to detect and analyze the relationships between
technical attributes, such as software features, and non-
technical attributes, such as rating and popularity infor-
mation, using Spearman’s Rank correlation for correlation
analysis. .e author obtained a large amount of data from
different app stores, including Google Play app store,
Windows app store, and Blackberry World. Similar to other
studies, the findings indicate a strong correlation between
ratings and the number of downloads. However, neither the
price and rating nor the price and download rank of apps
correlated.

Furthermore, the study presented in [12] investigated the
most significant factors for identifying high-rated apps by
applying random forest classifier. .ey mined 1492 high-
rated and low-rated free apps from the Google Play app store
and found that high-rated apps were statistically

significantly different based on several factors. .e experi-
ment shows that the most significant factors are app size,
number of promotional images displayed on the app page,
and app version.

In general, the results from the studies presented above
show that there is a strong correlation between app rating
and the number of downloads (installs). Although the nature
of data studied in the app feature analysis literature is similar
to that in this study, the application scopes are different as we
focus on Arabic apps only and do not include apps in other
languages.

2.2. Classification of Apps. App classification and categori-
zation refers to the task of placing apps in specific categories
so that users can find them within a specific category. .ere
are several methods for app classification, including
assigning apps to predefined categories using contextual
information [14, 15], using machine learning to classify apps
[7, 16], neural language models [17], information retrieval
and agglomerative hierarchical clustering [18], and data-
driven topic modeling [19].

Zhu et al. [14, 15] aimed to improve the quality of app
classification using additional web knowledge from web
search engines. .e authors extracted some contextual
mobile app features from context-rich device logs of mobile
users. .eir solution enabled the automatic classification of
an app into a predefined category in Apple app store
taxonomy.

Meanwhile, the work described in [7] presents a system
used to classify apps into user-defined classification schemes,
using Support Vector Machines (SVMs) to classify apps into
50 classes based on the textual features generated from app
descriptions and app categories as defined in Google Play
app store or Apple app store. .eir results indicate that
performing automated app classification using SVM can
provide better results than manual classification. A key
limitation of this research is that it relies only on the textual
description available in app stores, and may mislead the user
if the textual description is not useful or meaningless.

Additionally, the study in [16] introduced a novel
framework called SimApp for detecting similar apps using
machine learning. SimApp examines multimodal hetero-
geneous data in app stores. .e authors proposed an online
kernel learning algorithm to learn the optimal combination
of similarity functions of multiple modalities. .ey built
many kernel functions to measure app similarity, each
kernel function corresponding to a specific kind of the
collected data (name, category, developer, update, permis-
sions, description, content rating, images, size, and reviews).
.e evaluation of the proposed system is based on a real-
world dataset crawled from Google Play app store. .e
results demonstrate that SimApp is effective and promising
for use in many applications such as app recommendation,
app search, and app categorization.

Using language models, the study presented in [17]
describes a novel approach of classifying apps from app
stores into predefined taxonomies (classification hierar-
chies)..ey achieved good results by using a language model
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to learn the app embeddings, using a neural language model
and then using the k-nearest neighbour classification ap-
proach to classify apps into appropriate categories.

Furthermore, using agglomerative hierarchical cluster-
ing, the work described in [18] proposed a novel technique
to cluster apps by measuring the similarity between features
extracted from their descriptions. .e author mined 17877
apps from BlackBerry World and Google Play app store in
2014. .e features extracted were used to cluster the apps
using agglomerative hierarchical clustering. .eir findings
showed that this technique improved the existing catego-
rization quality of both BlackBerry World and Google Play
app store.

Using web mining and feature extraction, the authors in
[20] proposed a method based on semisupervised machine
learning and web mining techniques that automatically
arrange apps based on their functionality..e categorization
system is based on features extraction from more than 6000
app descriptions, which are enriched with the information
mined from the web based on the app name. .us, they
achieved better results. Similarly, another data-driven model
is the work described in [19] which presents a FRamework
for App Categorization (FRAC+) based on a data-driven
topic model. .is proposed system automatically suggests
the categories appropriate for the app store, as well as detects
miscategorized apps. Based on their findings, FRAC+ out-
performed some popular methods such as multiclass SVM,
one-class SVM, LDA, and k-means++ clustering algorithm
in most settings, especially for larger data sizes. Moreover,
the experimental results of FRAC+ on Google Play app store
show that game apps are more detected as miscategorized
apps.

.e work in [21] evaluated the available features of a
specific app category in Google Play app store related to diet
and nutrition. .ey used a data mining technique to mine
the apps and then used comparative analysis to identify these
apps. One of the most interesting findings is that users
recommended apps that exceed $0.99 than those less than
$0.99. .is study can be generalized to other categories in
Google Play app store by changing the scope, goal, and
research questions.

Although the reviewed literature shows a wide variety of
methods and techniques for automated app classification,
none of them specifically focuses on classification of Arabic
apps. Hence, there is a need for this study to explore how
well the current predefined Google Play app categories
represent the type and genre of Arabic mobile apps.

2.3. Arabic App Studies. In this study, we focus on Arabic
apps analysis and classification, as very few existing studies
are reported in the literature. In a recent study [22], the
authors investigated existing Islamic apps available on
Google Play app store where Islamic apps are the most
popular religious apps in Google Play app store..ey tackled
the issue of the absence of a religion category in the clas-
sification of the store and the miscategorization of Islamic
apps. .erefore, they suggested a new categorization for the
Islamic apps based on their common features they studied.

.ese features were extracted from the dataset to easily
classify the apps, such as app ratings, the number of
downloads, the current predefined category in Google Play
app store, and languages and particular app features based
on each category. Furthermore, they studied the concerns
associated with using Islamic apps such as the authenticity of
using Islamic apps’ contents. .e findings of the thematic
analysis of the data they collected suggested 5 different
categories for the Islamic apps, Quran, Qibla/Prayer Time,
Hadith, Zakat, and Supplications. However, their study was
limited to 300 apps.

Another recent study explored the Quranic Arabic vo-
cabulary learning apps available in Google Play app store in
order to determine their common features and the teaching
activities offered to the users. .ey collected their data from
the apps’ information in the store, as well as from testing
apps, and they used a content analysis approach to achieve
their study goals. .eir findings indicated that there are few
Quranic Arabic vocabulary apps compared to the English
vocabulary apps. Although developing Quranic Arabic vo-
cabulary apps are still in their infancy, they are on the right
track in offering the quality of end-user apps [23], which
includes lessons, exercises, assessments, and many other
motivational elements in order to attract users.

.e work presented in [24] investigated “weight-loss”
apps in Arab countries and the need for improvement. .ey
considered whether current Arabic weight-loss apps have
features that adhere to evidence-informed practices. .ey
collected their dataset from the six app stores: Apple iTunes
app store, Google Play app store, BlackBerry World, Sam-
sung Galaxy store, Nokia Ovi, and Microsoft store. .e
authors systematically searched these stores for collecting
the weight and diet apps using Arabic keywords. .en, they
used a statistical approach called the latent class analysis in
order to find subtypes of the related latent classes from
multivariate categorical data. .eir results showed serious
weaknesses in the available Arabic weight-loss apps because
they need to provide more features based on the best
available evidence in the context of Arabic culture. .e most
important limitation is that most of the app content in the
study was in English, with relatively few apps having Arabic
content.

Furthermore, the study in [25] reviewed all available
Arabic diabetes apps from Google Play app store and Apple
app store. .e author firstly identified Arabic keywords and
then obtained the relevant apps using the app web interface
and the respective stores on iPhone and Android devices.
Detailed information on each app (i.e., description, price,
and functionality) was extracted and then reviewed. .e
outcomes of the study indicate a need for more Arabic
diabetes apps due to the small number of Arabic diabetes
apps compared to English diabetes apps. However, the scope
of the study was limited because only Google Play app store
and Apple app store were considered. .is study is limited
only to the free apps that focus on diabetes and are in the
Arabic language, so it is limited to a certain category of apps.

Unfortunately, the strategy of collecting data in
[22, 23–25] was based on using some keywords; thus, there is
no specific predefined category in Google Play app store
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which makes our study essential to build a strong and easy
base to help in classification and then access the Arabic apps.
In contrast, our study is based on building good classifi-
cation systems for Arabic apps; thus, users can access any
types of apps using our proposed categories without
depending on specific keywords.

Based on the Arabic studies reviews, the scope of the
previous studies was found to be limited in terms of app
categories considered, as well as the low number of apps.
Hence, it is clear that there is a lack of studies focusing on the
analysis of Arabic apps in Google Play app store. Table 1
shows a summary for these studies discussed in the last
section regarding the platform and scope compared to our
study.

3. Methodology

We adopted a seven-phase approach to analyze Arabic
mobile apps on Google Play app store, as shown in Figure 1.
.e first phase is the crawling phase, which involves the
crawling and extraction of raw data from Google Play app
store. .e second phase is the filtering phase, which focuses
on filtering the data to extract only Arabic apps. In the third
phase (data extraction), the results of the previous phase are
parsed to retrieve all available attributes for each app, in-
cluding name, category, size, price, reviews, ratings, installs,
and textual descriptions. In the fourth phase (data cleaning),
duplicate rows are removed, and other data-cleaning tasks
are performed. In the fifth phase (data formatting), the
parsed attributes are saved into a Comma Separated Values
(CSV) file. In the sixth phase, the data in the CSV file are
analyzed, and the relationship between app attributes is
studied using statistical analysis methods. Finally, in the last
phase, topic modeling is applied to the textual descriptions
of the Arabic apps and new representative categories are
suggested.

3.1. Phase 1: Crawling. .e first step of the overall process is
the collection of mobile app metadata from Google Play app
store, using a quantitative method. We implemented a web
crawling system to collect the raw web page data from
Google Play app store. A total of 282183 apps in different
languages were crawled using Scrapy tool [26].

3.2. Phase 2: Filtering. .e crawling process produced a large
number of raw data representing all the apps in Google Play
app store in different languages. In this phase, we filtered the
apps to extract Arabic apps whose names/titles are in Arabic
or have mixed names of Arabic and English. .is phase
resulted in the reduction of total extracted apps to 13682
Arabic apps.

3.3. Phase 3: Data Extraction. In this phase, we extracted
Arabic app features by parsing their raw data according to a
set of search rules..ese rules are based onHTML-tags, each
tag indicating a unique signature for each attribute of in-
terest. For example, to retrieve the name of an app, we

searched for the value of the {span} HTML tag, its attributes
“id� name,” and its class “class�AHFaub.” After that, we
developed search rules to capture all information about app
name, app size, app version, platform version, app de-
scription, app category, app rating, number of app installs,
number of app reviews, and app price. .ese extracted
features will be analyzed later in phase 5 to study the re-
lationships among them..e extracted features of the Arabic
apps are as follows:

(i) Technical features: app name, app size, app version,
and app platform version

(ii) Nontechnical features: description, category, user
rating, number of installs, price, and number of
reviews

3.4. Phase 4: Data Cleaning. In this phase, the extracted
Arabic app features from the previous phase are cleaned.
Data cleaning is an essential step for correctly analyzing the
data and understanding the relationships among them to
gain useful insights. .ree steps were involved in our data
preparation:

(i) First, we removed duplicate rows automatically
using python script, resulting in a total of 13282
unique rows

(ii) Second, we converted each string and categorical
attribute into numerical values using python script

(iii) .ird, we resolved the problem of missing values
using either the median or mean values, based on
the number of missing values for an attribute

3.5. Phase 5: Data Formatting. In this phase, the extracted
app features from the previous phase are stored and
exported as a CSV file containing all relevant metadata
related to Arabic apps.

3.6. Phase 6: Analysis. In this phase, we analyzed the Arabic
apps and their features using statistical analysis methods to
study the relationship among the features, i.e., the degree to
which the features are associated with one another. We used
frequency distribution and correlation for the analysis.
During this phase, we performed app classification analysis
to answer the first part of our second research question that
concerns how well the current predefined Google Play app
categories represent the type and genre of the Arabic apps
developed. In the app classification and analysis, we
reviewed each app description to see how well it matches the
category assigned. We selected a sample that constitutes 5%
of the most dominant categories and manually reviewed
both app name and app description to discover the extent to
which they match the associated category.

3.7. Phase 7: App Classification. For app classification, we
use automated methods (topic modeling) to classify the
Arabic apps into new categories based on the textual
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Table 1: Summary of Arabic app studies.

Study Platform App categories App
numbers

[22] Google Play app store Islamic apps 300

[23] Google Play app store Quranic Arabic vocabulary
learning apps 11

[24] Apple iTunes app store, Google Play app store, BlackBerry World, Samsung Galaxy
store, Nokia Ovi, and Microsoft store “Weight-loss” apps 65

[25] Google Play app store and Apple app store Arabic diabetes apps 18
Our
study Google Play app store All available categories 13282

Google app stores Raw data

Crawling
(1)

Arabic app features

Filtering
(2)

Dataset

Technical 
information

Nontechnical
information

Correlation analysis

(6)

App classification
(7)

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3
.
.
.

(3)
Arabic apps

Data extraction

(4)

Data formatting
(5)

Data cleaning
Cleaned data

Figure 1: Overall app analysis of Arabic apps in Google Play app store. A seven-phase approach, including crawling, filtering, data
extraction, data cleaning, data formatting, statistical analysis, and app classification.

(P, N, T, M)

Dataset

Filtering (only apps which description are in Arabic 
or Arabic mixed with English)

Arabic app description

App description
preprocessing

LDA topic modeling

Set of processed 
descriptions 

texts
# tokens

# tokens

# tokens

LDA box

# tokens

Topic 1

Topic 2

Topic 3

Topic T

… …

Figure 2: Arabic app classification using LDA algorithm.
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description provided by the app developer, as shown in
Figure 2.

We first filtered the apps to include only apps whose
descriptions are in Arabic or have mixed descriptions of
Arabic and English. .is phase resulted in a filtered dataset
of 7657 Arabic app descriptions. Subsequently, each de-
scription in the filtered dataset was preprocessed auto-
matically using python script based on the following:

(i) Remove punctuations and diacritics that may ap-
pear in the description.

(ii) Remove special characters and emoji icons, as some
descriptions may use special characters and emoji
icons.

(iii) Remove non-Arabic characters, as some descrip-
tions have a mix of Arabic, English, and other
languages words. Only Arabic characters are kept.

(iv) Normalize text by removing Tatweel which stretch
connective letters in medial positions, replace
Hamzat Alif ( آ,إ,أ ) with a bare Alif ,(ا) replace
Dotless yaa (ي) with Yaa ,(ى) and finally, replace
Taa Marbutah (ة) with Haa .(ه)

(v) Tokenize text and convert the description into a list
of tokens.

(vi) Remove stop words, such as words commonly used
in Arabic ( فوس,نإ,اذه ).

After app description preprocessing, we applied topic
modeling on the preprocessed app descriptions using latent
Dirichlet allocation (LDA) algorithm, using Gensim library
[27].

Topic modeling is a type of statistical modeling tech-
nique for discovering abstract topics that occur in a set of
documents [28]. LDA is one of the used methods of topic
modeling which proved its success in the area of discovering
topic modeling [29]. LDA is an unsupervised generative
probabilistic model of topics in which documents are
composed of a varied distribution of latent topics. Each topic
is considered a discrete probability distribution that indi-
cates the probability that each word appears on a given topic.

To apply the LDA algorithm, we assume each document
M is composed of a number of words N. We also set the
parameters as follows: number_topics T�10 and num-
ber_passes P� 50. Based on the parameters we set and the
tokens output from LDA, 10 new topics were suggested
according to our dataset for Arabic apps in Google Play app
store.

4. Results and Discussion

To present and discuss the results obtained from our study,
we used Microsoft Power BI tool [30]. .is section will
explore the research questions of our study.

Our first research question concerns about whether there
is a relationship between the technical and nontechnical
features of Arabic apps in Google Play app store. .e results
of our analysis included several interesting findings as
follows:

(1) .e most dominant app categories in Google Play
app store according to number of Arabic apps are
Family, Books and Reference, Lifestyle, Entertain-
ment, and Education, with percentages of 28.8%,
14.5%, 10.6, 8.82%, and 8.71%, respectively, as shown
in Figure 3. .ese categories are considered generic;
thus, most developers tend to classify their apps in
these categories. .ey usually avoid adding their
apps to more specific categories due to the lack of
apps in these categories, as well as their inability to
attract users’ attention.

(2) Based on the previous result, we also found that the
top five categories according to the number of Arabic
app installs (downloads) are Education, Family,
Books and Reference, Lifestyle, and Entertainment,
as illustrated in Figure 4. We found that these five
categories based on number of app installs are the
same as the categories based on the number of apps
shown in Figure 3. .is result supports the previous
result and indicates that users tend to install apps
from generic categories rather than specific
categories.

(3) Regarding the relationship between the user rating of
the app and number of app installs, the number of
Arabic app installs increase with high ratings, in-
dicating a positive relationship, as shown in Figure 5.
.is means that users tend to install the apps which
have higher ratings more than the others. .is result
supports the results presented in the literature
[6, 8, 9]. .is is logical because people tend to have
confidence in popular apps which have more install
numbers and ratings.

(4) Regarding the relationship between app size and
number of app installs, the results show that users
tend to install Arabic apps which have smaller sizes,
as illustrated in Figure 6. However, there are ex-
ceptions; for example, some large-size apps have
large number of installation such as “.e holy
Quran– ميركلانآرقلا ,” whose size is 89 ∗ 10̂6,
with more than 5 ∗ 10̂6 of installs. Because Quran is
the holy book for Muslims, users tend to install more
Quran apps and similar apps regardless of their size.

(5) .ere is no clear relationship between app size and
number of app reviews, as shown in Figure 7. Some
smaller size apps have a large number of reviews
regardless their reviews (positive or negative). .is
result may need more investigation in the future by
deep exploring the nature of reviews (positive or
negative).

(6) Based on the correlationmatrix between app features
presented in Figure 8, the number of installs and
number of reviews are correlated more than the
other features. .us, Arabic apps reviewed by more
users increase their downloads fromGoogle Play app
store.

.e second research question concerns how well the
current predefined Google Play app categories represent the

Complexity 7



type and genre of the Arabic apps developed and whether it
can be improved using topic modeling..e results of the app
classification analysis show that a high percentage of the
selected apps are miscategorized and could be better clas-
sified under new proposed categories. For example, some
Islamic apps are miscategorized under different categories,
such as Music and Audio, Lifestyle, Communication, and
Entertainment..e EducatingMushaf “ ملعملافحصملا ”
app was miscategorized under communication, whereas it
was classified under Quran apps using LDA topic modeling.

Another case of miscategorization is the hadith app
“ ةيوونلانوعبرألا ,” which was categorized under life-
style, whereas it was classified under Islamic apps using topic
modeling..e reason for this miscategorization is due to the
insufficiency of the Google Play app store categorization
scheme, especially for Islamic apps. Additionally, developers
may select the wrong categories for their apps because they
misunderstand the predefined classification scheme of
Google Play app store. Topic modeling has provided a new

andmoremeaningful system for the categorization of Arabic
apps to match their description. Hence, the current pre-
defined classification scheme of Google Play app store does
not match the description of some Arabic apps.

Using LDA algorithm of topic modeling to suggest new
classifications for Arabic apps, we identified a set of 10
main topics, which are Prayers and Supplication (Doa’a
and Azkar), .e Holy Quran, Education, Health, Islamic,
Beauty and Cookery, Occasions, Music, Poetry and Novels,
and Games. Table 2 presents these suggested topics and the
Arabic tokens and English translation, which have been
identified after applying the LDA algorithm. .ese tokens
are the most frequent words under each topic in our
dataset. Although these words help us to suggest the related
topic, some of them are not suitable for this topic.
Reviewing the descriptions of the apps, the reasons for this
may be due to the fact that some descriptions are not
written very well, with a single repeated sentence, or the use
nonrelevant words.
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Table 2: Suggested app classification identified after applying the LDA algorithm.

Topic Arabic tokens English translated tokens
Topic 1: prayers and
supplication (Doa’a and
Azkar)

,ةينيد,راكذا,ةيمالسا,ةيعدأ,ءاعد
صصق,هياور,ءاسملا,حابصلا,ةعمجلا

Prayer, supplications, Islamic, religious, Friday,
morning, evening, narration, and stories

Topic 2: the Holy Quran ,توص,توصب,نارق,هروس,ميركلا,نارقلا
دبع,تايا,ميرك,خيشلا

.e Holy Quran, surah, the Quran, with the voice of,
voice, Sheikh, Karim, verses, and Abd (slave)

Topic 3: education ,ةيبرعلا,ةيزيلجنالا,ميلعت,ةغللا,ملعت
لافطا,ةيسنرفلا,تاملكلا,فرح,لافطألل

Learning, language, education, English, Arabic, for
children, letter, words, French, and kids

Topic 4: health ,نيرامت,نطبلا,ميجر,جالع,نزولا,دئاوف
سيسخت,مسجلا,باشعألاب,لمحلا

Benefits, weight, treatment, diet, abdomen, exercises,
pregnancy, herbs, body, and slimming

Topic 5: Islamic ,لوسرلا,دمحم,هيقر,ةيقرلا,ةيعرشلا,هللا
تايا,خيشلا,باتكلا,رحسلا

.e God, legitimacy, ruqyah, Al-ruqyah,
Muhammad, the messenger, magic, the book, the

sheikh, and verses

Topic 6: beauty and cookery ,رعشلا,تايولح,تافصو,لمع,ةقيرط
قرط,ةلهس,جاجدلا,ةيفيك,ريضحت

Method, work, recipes, desserts, hair, preparation,
how to, chicken, easy, and ways

Topic 7: occasions ,رهش,ةئنهت,ىحضالا,ديعلا,ديع,ناضمر
يوارعشلا,روص,تكن,ريسفت

Ramadan, Eid, the Eid, Al-Adha, congratulation,
month, interpretation, jokes, pictures, and Al-

Shaarawi

Topic 8: music ,تانر,لافطأ,ةليش,ةنيزح,تاليش,يناغأ
هيقارع,هيبرع,ىقيسوم,ةينغا

Songs, folk songs, sad, children, ringtones, music,
Arabic, and Iraqi

Topic 9: poetry and novels ,لئاسر,مالك,بحلا,تاياور,صصق,روص
لمجا,مكح,ةيسنامور,تاملك

Pictures, stories, novels, love, words, messages,
romance, proverbs, and more beautiful

Topic 10: games ,ةكراشم,ملاعلا,ةبعل,ةيناكما,روصلا
فئاظو,ةيبرعلا,زاغلأ,ةلئسا,تارايس

Pictures, possibility, game, the world, participation,
cars, questions, puzzles, Arabic, and jobs
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Although some of the suggested categories are already
part of the Google Play app store categories, our topic
modeling approach revealed new categories that could better
match app descriptions in the store. .ese new categories
include (1) Doa’a and Azkar, (2) Quran, (3) Occasions, and
(4) Islamic. .e results of our experiment show that topic
modeling can improve the categorization of Arabic apps on
Google Play app store.

.ese results indicated that our new classification system
of Arabic apps in Google Play app store is more effective, as
well as sustainable due to its ability to adapt with the new
apps that are not have a specific category in the store such as
Covid-19 apps. .ese new apps also do not have a well-
descriptive category in Google Play app store in English
which can be under the “pandemic” category.

5. Conclusions

To conclude, this study aims to fill a gap in the research
literature on app information analysis, as no previous study
focuses specifically on the case of Arabic apps analysis in the
Google Play app store. In addition, it provides a method of
proposing new categories for classifying Arabic mobile apps.

In this paper, we analyzed 13279 Arabic apps in Google
Play app store. .e results of the app data analysis revealed
several important findings..emost dominant categories by
number of apps are Family, Books and Reference, Lifestyle,
Entertainment, and Education. However, when considering
the number of installs (downloads), Education has the top
rank, followed by Family, Books and Reference, Lifestyle,
and Entertainment. .is study also showed that there is a
positive relationship between app rating and the number of
installs. Furthermore, users tend to install small size apps, as
well as free or low-cost apps. In addition, the results show
that there is a positive correlation between the number of
installs and number of reviews.

Furthermore, we used the LDA algorithm to design a
sustainable categorization system using the textual app de-
scriptions in order to suggest new categories for Arabic
mobile apps in Google Play app store. .e results of app
classification analysis showed that a high percentage of the
selected apps are miscategorized and could be better classified
under a new proposed category..ismiscategorization can be
due to two reasons. .e first reason is a misunderstanding of
the predefined classification scheme of Google Play app store.
.e second reason is the lack of a suitable category for some
Arabic apps. .is study shows that using automated cate-
gorization methods such as topic modeling, textual app de-
scriptions are effective in suggesting categories for classifying
Arabic mobile apps. .is can help Arabic app developers to
choose suitable categories when they add new apps to Google
Play app store. For example, automatically generated key-
words can be suggested to the app developers when adding
apps to the app store. A limitation in this study is the size of
the dataset; the results will be more generalized with a larger
dataset which includes all the Arabic apps in the Google Play
app store including the new apps which were added recently
such as pandemic-related apps.

In future work, we will consider the review types
(positive, negative, and neutral) while studying the rela-
tionship between app installs and reviews. Furthermore, our
study has a number of important implications for future
practice as we need to focus on the analysis of Arabic app
data from other app stores and compare the results with the
results of this study. Moreover, the results can be generalized
for non-Arabic apps as a sustainable system for automated
app categorization.
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